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For my mom, Lynn, the personification of 

joy and the best gardener in the world

For my dad, Fred, the epitome of steadfast love and 

the ultimate role model in business and compassion

For my grandma, Lee, my BFF and keeper 

and sharer of magical family stories
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1

C H A P T E R   1

APRIL 1893
RYE, NEW YORK

Charles was leaving. At long last. Si longtemps, Charles! 

Abschied, dearest brother! Tot Ziens! I loved him fiercely— 

more than I loved anyone, really— but I was glad to see him go.

Come 11:14 p.m., the rail cars would screech and lurch and 

he’d wave from the wrought iron caboose railing in his new 

champagne duster jacket, his fist full of the Bells of Ireland sprigs 

I’d shove into his hand for good luck. The clouds of his farewell 

shouts would mingle with thick rail steam in the chilly evening 

air. By Tuesday he’d be standing 1,300 miles away in the con-

struction shadow of Mr. Flagler’s latest lavish hotel, boots sinking 

into the veritable beach the structure was built upon. Charles 

would think, of course, that he’d have no problem whatsoever 

transforming the barrenness into a lush utopia of viburnums and 

palms and, most importantly, royal poinciana— a scarlet flow-

ering beauty for which the hotel was named. Never mind that 
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the royal poinciana was native to Madagascar and had never 

been grown in Florida. Charles had achieved enough success 

cultivating foreign species from Japan and Germany and Italy 

and Israel with Father that he would believe the task an easy 

one. We all did.

I hoped he would love Florida. That he’d be so enraptured 

by the aquamarine sea, the prestige of being Mr. Flagler’s pre-

miere landscape man, and the gorgeous fortune hunters— bless 

them— that he’d stay. Perhaps he’d even find a suitable girl who 

wouldn’t mind the oppressive heat akin to that of a boiler room 

or the way even the finest silks swallowed the humidity and 

stuck to her limbs as though they’d been bathed in maple sap. 

Surely a girl of that fortitude could persevere in her pursuit of 

Charles despite his obsessive love of plants. Charles and I were 

afflicted with the same curse— a curse that drove me to celebrate 

his going and that of my younger brother, Freddie, two years ago 

when he went to work for Uncle Teddy’s friend Mayor Carter 

Harrison in Chicago.

My brothers had been my greatest supporters and my great-

est obstructions. Until Mr. Flagler’s offer, I’d thought Charles 

would succumb to Father’s plan to make him successor and 

never leave. But Charles had been an adventurer from birth, 

always wanting the opportunity to travel, to make his mark apart 

from Father’s accomplishments. 

Mr.  Flagler had kept us as the primary gardeners at 

his Mamaroneck estate for nearly a decade. One day, when 

Charles was replacing a Countess of Oxford in his rose garden, 

Mr. Flagler came downstairs from his office, interrupted Charles, 

and asked him to take his talents to Florida. Before that fate-

ful day only a month ago, I’d considered my life all but lost to 
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the doom of a debutante’s marital duty— a practice I found al-

together disgusting.

I was no commodity, no acquisition to be considered due to 

the success of my parents and for the diversification of a gentle-

man’s holdings. Despite my ardent study of horticulture, despite 

a mastery of it that exceeded both Charles’s and Freddie’s, Father 

refused to see me as a viable successor. Instead, he paraded 

suitable men in and out of our home as though he thought my 

utopia would be found in a handsome face and pockets as deep 

as the Mariana Trench. Or perhaps he thought I might be satis-

fied with love. What he didn’t know was that I’d been in love, 

desperately in love, and had let it go for the only utopia I’d ever 

seen— the one I’d been looking at my whole life: the nurseries 

Father started.

I took one last minute to stare at my paradise— at the four 

rows of glass- paned greenhouses sparkling in the crescent 

moonlight, at the fields of roses and larkspur and phlox and 

hyacinth beyond them, at the groves of rare trees and shrubs to 

my right, at the whitewashed roofs of the barns in the distance 

beyond the railroad tracks, at the streams of chimney smoke 

from the gardeners’ village.

Just this morning, I’d been elbow- deep in potting soil, culti-

vating cut- leaf weeping birch seedlings that would one day grow 

tall and strong and stately. Though life was difficult at times, 

nature was perpetually hopeful. I’d always taken refuge among 

the green— some of my earliest memories were of running to my 

father with fists full of wild roses and dandelions, amazed that 

they’d just sprung up spontaneously. After Mother’s death, I’d 

practically absorbed myself into the plants. The nurseries were 

my passion and always had been. Soon Father would notice. 
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Soon he would realize that I was his true successor, that I knew 

our customers— from the Iselins to the Champmans to the 

Vanderbilts— like the back of my hand, that there was a reason 

I had studied his horticulture books from the moment I learned 

to read.

I turned away from the view and snatched the poem I’d 

written for Charles off my desk and glanced at the mirror. The 

gown was ambitious for a farewell fete— a triple skirt of ciel- 

blue satin edged in silver bead trimming with a corsage of silver 

embroidered chiffon— but my lady’s maid, Agnes, had insisted 

I look my best. Who knew when I’d see my brother again, she’d 

said. I supposed that was true.

Below me the house was alive with over one hundred guests 

for Charles’s send- off— nearly all of Rye and a few choice men 

from around Westchester County whom father was hoping 

would catch my eye. I could hear Mr. Wright, who dealt in spir-

its, bellowing loudly about the quality of Father’s brandy while 

Maribelle McRae struck the piano keys with a desperate fervor, 

as though playing every waltz she’d ever danced with Charles 

would convince him to stay and marry her.

I glanced out the window one last time, wishing I could 

disappear into the quiet of the flower field rather than enter 

the roaring rollick below, but my absence would be noticed. 

I turned, patted the intricate figure- eight hairstyle Agnes had 

spent nearly an hour crafting and waving with curling tongs, 

and stepped into the hall. I ran my hand along the mahogany 

wainscot and locked eyes with the portrait of my mother as a 

young girl hanging on the wall between Charles’s and Freddie’s 

quarters. Mother had been a saint. She’d taught Father English 

and gladly moved from the city to a tiny one- room house in Rye 
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so Father could start the nurseries, not minding whatsoever that 

Father hadn’t a cent to his name.

Suddenly footsteps pounded up the stairs and Charles 

appeared in the hall.

“Sadie, come quick. Father’s leaned into the bottle quite a bit 

and I’m afraid he’s cornered Harry Brundage about his intentions 

with you.”

I sighed. Harry Brundage was nice enough and of decent 

appearance, but he was an iron heir who did nothing on his 

own. I’d even heard rumors that one of his servants steamed 

his newspapers. Spoiled men were demanding and entitled, and 

I absolutely wouldn’t subject myself to that. A true gentleman 

handled success with humility. My parents, their union forged 

in the city slums, had always been clear that our wealth was a 

gift won by hard work and providence and that we were always 

to be grateful for the endowment given to us.

“Father should be more concerned with mine,” I said.

“For your sake, I wish you didn’t have them,” Charles said, 

looping my arm through his as we made our way down the 

stairs. “I know you want the run of this place, but despite your 

pointed hints, you have never plainly expressed your interest to 

Father for a reason. You know he would rather dig his own grave 

than let our peers believe he’s subjected his only daughter to the 

perils of commerce. Especially now. Marry well— a man who 

enjoys plants like you do. That would satisfy you, would it not?”

“Whatever do you mean, ‘especially now’? And my gowns 

have already all been soiled by ‘the perils of commerce,’ as you 

say. I’m just as involved as you are, Charles.”

He looked down at the steps as we descended, a short tendril 

of light brown hair coming loose from his pomade.
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“That may be the case, Sadie, but you’re involved in the nat-

ural work, in the work of the soil, while I know the figures and 

read the papers and keep an eye on the state of the economy. Wall 

Street is sinking. Has been for two months since the Philadelphia 

and Reading Rail collapse. Surely you know it too. You’ve heard 

the whispers. The Shorts, the Adamses, the McCluskys have all 

gone bankrupt, their fortunes vanished by the collapse of the 

market or the collapse of others’ fortunes who can no longer 

afford the fine furniture and linens their businesses offered.”

I could hear the phrase he refused to say, that perhaps the 

luxury of fine gardens was next. I’d thought those families 

had left town solely because they were heavily invested in the 

market— something Father was not. I’d thought we were safe. 

Perhaps Charles hadn’t been lured to Florida by the promise of 

adventure, fame, and philandering after all. Perhaps he knew 

something I didn’t. The fear of it was paralyzing.

“Look around tonight,” he went on, his voice low. “The 

LeBlanc family is gone as of this morning.”

“What?” The news shocked me and I stopped on the land-

ing, clutching the baluster and feeling at once like I might faint. 

Charles turned and grasped my other arm.

“Are you all right?”

The heavy scents of hyacinth and magnolia mingled with 

imperial crab and duck confit. Minutes ago I had smiled with the 

warmth of the combination, but now it made my stomach weak.

“I just saw Sylvie yesterday in the village.”

“Mr. LeBlanc was hoping the Patterson account would be 

paid and buy him some time, but he found out last night that 

the funds weren’t going to be deposited. The Pattersons should 

be ashamed, truly. Obviously they’re a railroad family and their 
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fortunes are greatly diminished, which is why they’re halting 

construction on their country place in Port Chester, but they’re 

not in danger of losing their Fifth Avenue townhome.”

Charles’s jaw gripped. He had a horrid temper to begin with, 

but his chiseled features and narrow eyes always made him look 

fiercer.

“They should have paid the LeBlancs, but they did not. Now 

there’s no business coming in. LeBlanc Stoneworks has to close, 

and George and Marian and Sylvie are moving to the city for 

work. I suppose he’ll have to go into the factories. This crash 

has wrecked us all and if it keeps on, nothing will be left of this 

town in the coming years save a few summer estates.” Charles 

squeezed my hand. “That’s why I have to go.”

“You told me you were taking the post for the adventure of 

it all, to make a name for yourself on your own terms. What do 

you mean nothing will be left of this town? We’re still here and 

thriving. Or am I mistaken? Are we in peril?” I looked up at him, 

sure I could see the truth in his eyes.

“Not yet,” he said, letting go of my hands. “I wasn’t being 

dishonest when I said that. I’m following the adventure and the 

independence too. But it’s the responsibility of a businessman to 

think of the worst and prepare for it. In case the nurseries begin 

to falter, I’ll have obtained a sizable income. My funds could 

assist us— at least for a short while. And that’s another reason 

you should choose someone to marry— a good someone, Sade. 

Father is worried every suitable man in town will wind up like 

the LeBlancs or, heaven forbid, we might. He wants you con-

nected to a stable fortune that will keep you safe, an old fortune 

that won’t fold with this downturn. Don’t you suppose Sylvie 
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wishes she’d accepted Aden Blankenship or Vic Griffin rather 

than face the city slums?”

The question struck me. Sylvie had been my friend since 

childhood, a girl envied by most for her delicate looks and 

sizable fortune. Just last month she’d turned down two proposals 

because she barely knew either of the men and refused to settle 

for anything less than love. Marriage declarations were made to 

heiresses as often as business propositions were made to their 

fathers. Sylvie passed these over without much thought— as I 

often did— assuming there would be more and that someday one 

of them might come with love attached.

“It’s time to forget about your fantasies, sister. This is real-

ity. I’m certain you’ll be allowed to have a garden wherever you 

end up.”

“ ‘Allowed,’ ” I muttered. Despite the fear gripping me at the 

thought of facing poverty and ruin, the idea of giving up and 

going the way of safety to avoid it was equally harrowing. Father 

had been poor once and he’d found his way out of it. Even in 

poverty, there was a chance, however slim, that misfortune lasted 

a moment, not a lifetime. I’d clung to that idea once— when I’d 

almost chosen poverty for love. But marriage to someone like 

Harry Brundage wouldn’t be merely a moment. It would be for 

the rest of my life.

“Why don’t you marry rich then, dearest brother? Forget 

your silly little notion of making a mark on this world and settle 

for a society darling who will give you a square of her estate in 

which to bury your dreams.”

“I only want you to be protected,” he said, meeting my gaze. 

His brown eyes were solemn. Fiercely loyal to me ever since 

Mother asked him to look after me as a baby, Charles had always 
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been my defender. Ordinarily, I was thankful for it, but in this 

instance his counsel was an irritation.

“Think what you will about my ambitions, but I’ll not give 

them up and I’ll be fine,” I said, fire igniting my veins. “After 

you’re gone, Father will see. He already respects other women in 

industry— Anna Bissell and Rebecca Lukens, just to name two, 

and I’m no different from them. I’m just as capable at the helm 

here as you would be. Despite the dire nature of things, we will 

grow and thrive. I’ll see to that. We will not sink. And I’ll say it 

again— until you’re willing to surrender yourself to matrimony, 

don’t advise the same to me.”

“Very well,” Charles said. “If anyone can do it, I believe you 

can, Sadie, and I’ll be hoping my hardest for you.” He clutched 

my hand and smiled. For as much as he refused to concede an 

argument with nearly anyone else, he always did so for me.

We made our way down the remaining steps and into the 

crush occupying our drawing room. Uncle Teddy Fremd, the 

current mayor of Rye, still wore his fireman’s coat from a scare 

earlier today and stood by the white marble mantle with a group 

of employees from his meat market he’d started upon moving 

to Rye twenty years ago. William Robson, the town physician, 

and John Whittaker, the town lawyer, were detaining our butler, 

Mr. Cooper, with his tray full of a selection of Charles’s favorite 

foods.

“Dear boy, come tell us all about your latest adventure,” 

Mr. Hazelhurst said as he pulled Charles into a group of older 

men whose grandfathers had settled the town.

“Sorry,” Charles glanced at me apologetically. “Find Father.”

I wandered into the room and past a group of my friends 

gathered around the old Bechstein grand piano that Maribelle 
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was still playing with vigor, and spotted Jonathan Severs and 

Stephen Bishop among them. Of course Father would take every 

opportunity to invite potential suitors into our home. Perhaps 

they would both be taken with someone else— Susan, possibly. 

She was beautiful and from a Mayflower family. Or Juliana. She 

had the fairest hair and was poised to inherit her grandfather’s 

estate on the Long Island Sound.

Despite Jonathan’s humor and wit and Stephen’s beautiful 

face and Harry Brundage’s deep pockets, I couldn’t fathom mar-

riage to any of them. It wasn’t only about the nurseries, though 

I couldn’t pretend it wasn’t mostly so. It was also about a pair of 

ocean blue eyes in the moonlight; strong, work- worn hands on 

my waist; the feel of midnight hair threading through my fingers; 

the way he saw my soul laid bare; and the look he gave me when 

I promised I’d go with him, that I’d love him forever. I only lied 

about half of that.

I forced the memory away and walked toward the foyer. 

Father wasn’t among the group gathered there either. I turned 

back around, sure that he’d materialize in the drawing room 

somewhere, when I heard his voice coming from the hall that 

led to the back of the house. My father had thankfully retreated 

to his study— or it was possible Harry had encouraged them to 

retire there to have a delicate conversation. Either way, I could 

hear Father shouting in German and wondered if Harry even 

spoke the language. Most society men spoke French. It was 

thought to be more refined, more delicate. Father spoke French 

too. Spanish as well. But German was his native tongue.

I walked down the hallway toward the sound, the electric 

lights from the study casting a punctuating beam on a landscape 
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painting on the adjacent wall of a field of English poppies in 

bloom.

“What did you expect, Charles?” Father’s voice boomed, 

still in German. I wondered how Charles had broken free of 

Mr. Hazelhurst so quickly. The man was known to deliver lengthy 

monologues on his father’s conquests against the British during 

the War of 1812 anytime he had an audience. The conquests 

became greater and greater each time they were recounted.

“We need the accounts and since you’re a practical turn-

coat now— leaving me alone to run this enterprise that I built 

for you, for Freddie, to one day operate— I have no choice. We 

employ sixty people and more will be knocking on my door with 

LeBlanc’s closure. Do you suppose I should admit defeat now 

and let the nurseries crumble with so many in my care?” Father’s 

voice was shaking. I hoped Harry— if he was in fact tangled in 

this conversation— couldn’t speak German.

“Of course not,” Charles said. “I understand the position 

you’re in. But to ask the man for both his life’s love and his busi-

ness in the space of a breath is poor form. If you hadn’t taken so 

much bourbon, you would see it clearly.”

Something clattered on Father’s desktop. I started to walk 

into the room, to tell him he wasn’t alone without Charles, that 

he had me and discounting my capability was insulting, but I 

stopped when I heard Harry’s voice.

“Gentlemen,” Harry said in English. “If you’ll excuse me. I’d 

like to find Miss Fremd and have a word.”

“Yes, yes. Very well.” Father’s temper was now squandered 

by what he doubtless considered progress on resolving one of 

his chief concerns.

I spun away, nearly tripping over the hem of my gown, and 
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walked quickly down the hall. Perhaps if I was fast enough I 

could evade his company. He always made flirtatious gestures 

that I chose to ignore, but now, having returned permanently 

from his studies at Yale, I had a feeling he was keen to settle 

down, and I had no interest in nesting with him.

“I’d know that silhouette anywhere.” His voice echoed over 

me, but I kept walking, hoping he’d think the crowd’s noise and 

the piano had simply drowned him out.

“Miss Fremd.” He caught my arm as the hall gave way to the 

drawing room.

“Oh, hello there, Mr. Brundage,” I said. “Lovely to see you 

again. If you don’t mind terribly, I must go say hello to our 

guests. I’ve just come down you know, and I— ”

“I know, and I understand that my request will therefore be 

terribly inconvenient, but I’m afraid I must ask it of you all the 

same. Your father has just now been reminding me of the vast 

array of rare varieties you offer a lavish estate such as mine. I’d 

like to see these rarities for myself before I employ his company. 

My current nurseryman is a longtime peer of my father’s. I’d 

hate to disrupt the relationship if it won’t be worthwhile for us.”

He smiled. As average as his pale skin and brown hair made 

him, I’d always thought he could be attractive with the right sort 

of personality and charm. One couldn’t do anything to alter that, 

though. Even so, I knew I’d have to accept his tour request if I 

was to prove to Father that I was a proper partner in industry 

and not just a daughter with a love of plants.

“Of course, Mr.  Brundage. I’m confident you’ll be most 

impressed,” I said. “This way, if you please.” I exited the drawing 

room and proceeded toward the front door, very aware of how 

closely he was following me.
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The night air still held a nip of winter and the smell of 

woodsmoke. Harry extended his arm to me, and I reluctantly 

took it as we crossed the whitewashed porch boards and made 

our way down the steps.

“I shouldn’t have asked you outside in this weather. 

Especially with you wearing the ensemble you have on. It’s quite 

unsuitable.”

“Don’t think anything of it,” I said, trying my best to be 

polite. “I’ve been out here in much harsher temperatures and 

enjoy the feel of my hands in the dirt no matter the weather. 

Plants are a balm to my soul.” I’d spoken intentionally, hop-

ing whatever fondness he had toward me might be dissolved by 

the notion of a woman whose fingernails— and frock, for that 

matter— would always be stained with earth.

“But you’re shivering. I can feel it.”

Harry ran his free palm over my arm and I bristled, silently 

cursing the little bumps that gave me away.

“Here, take my jacket at least.”

Before I could tell him no, he’d edged out of his gray tweed 

jacket and settled it over my shoulders. The garment smelled of 

a heavy bergamot cologne that I suspected was imported from 

somewhere in France. Despite the gesture being completely 

unwanted, I had to admit that the silk lining felt like butter 

against my skin.

“Right this way,” I said as I quickly crossed the well- worn 

dirt drive in front of him, hoping the distance would prevent 

him from offering his arm again. Ahead, the twenty- four green-

houses beckoned. I knew I couldn’t go inside any of them to 

check on the plants while the party was in full swing, yet my 

fingers itched. There was always so much to do.
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“Your father tells me the estate is about seventy- five acres,” 

Harry said as he caught up to me. “I’m ashamed to say I haven’t 

taken much notice of it before.” I turned to look at him. I’d never 

heard anyone call the nurseries an estate. If anything, it was a 

working farm. He stopped to survey the field of greenhouses and 

then looked back at our home, a hulking structure of three- story 

white wood shrouded in part by my father’s favorite shrubs and 

trees on both sides— the Andromeda, or Sorrell, shrub with its 

narrow, glossy leaves and small white flowers and the Carya, 

or Hickory, that produced father’s favorite nuts and fall foliage.

“Yes, we have seventy- five acres, though seventy of them are 

engaged in the planting business.”

I started down the middle aisle between the greenhouses. 

With another man, a night like this would be romantic— the 

moonglow making stars twinkle on the glass panes all around 

us, the soft crunch of our tandem steps on the frosty grass.

“The first row of greenhouses, just over there, is dedicated 

to seed growth. We source seeds from England, Japan, Italy— 

really all over the world. The second row right here”— I pointed 

to my right— “is dedicated to tropical varieties like lilliums— 

Easter and tiger lilies— and azaleas— especially the Chinese and 

Indian sort— and orchids and palms of all kinds.”

I stopped in front of a greenhouse boasting an array of 

palms. Harry stopped beside me. “We cultivate tropical species 

year- round for greenhouse gardens at estates like the Goulds’ 

Lyndhurst. This one here is our palm house. In one corner are the 

areca lutescens with broad glossy fronds and yellow stems and 

closer here are cocos weddeliana, which is one of my favorites. 

They’re light and feathery and somewhat fern- like in their— ”
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Harry was staring at me, not at all interested in anything I 

was saying.

“You weren’t speaking in jest when you said you enjoy 

these plants. You’re impassioned when you speak of them, 

Miss Fremd.” He shoved his hands in his pockets and looked 

at the ground. I hoped this motion indicated disapproval of my 

chosen pastime.

“Quite,” I smiled. “There’s much to see. Let’s keep on.”

“Surely your service is not required by the business. Your 

father said he employs in the area of sixty gardeners and hands 

with most living on the property in homes he provides.”

“Is that an inquiry or a statement, Mr. Brundage?” I didn’t 

know what he was after, but it clearly wasn’t an assessment of 

our natural offerings. He hadn’t taken notice of a single bloom, 

and we’d passed the combined varieties of four countries already.

“I suppose it’s a question, Miss Fremd,” he said, and his 

brows rose as though he were a lawyer examining me.

“Then why do you ask? My involvement in my father’s affairs 

has little to do with your need for a fine garden.” I gestured to 

my left. “The greenhouses occupying this side are used for new 

varieties of roses and evergreens and hydrangeas and any sort of 

plant we choose to cross- pollinate, really. We’ve cultivated some 

lovely new breeds in the last several years that are especially 

suited to our part of the country. The fourth row is reserved for 

arrangements— bouquets and floral gifts for Easter and wreaths 

and the like for Christmas.”

“The Severs have lost their fortune,” Harry said abruptly as 

he fell in step with me. I thought of Jonathan standing among 

our peers in the drawing room. He hadn’t appeared to be in 
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distress. Still, hearing the news tonight of two families losing 

their livelihoods was shocking.

“They had to shut down the little factory in Port Chester and 

are now only selling the wallpapers in their inventory here in 

town. I imagine they’ve spent through Mr. Severs’s trust fund. If 

they hadn’t, they wouldn’t have shut down the factory. I do won-

der what will become of this town if Wall Street’s dip continues. 

There have been too many closures. The LeBlancs have also been 

affected, as I’m sure you’ve heard.”

I despised idle gossip and didn’t understand why Harry 

wanted to discuss Jonathan’s presumed misfortune. I also 

couldn’t bear the thought of Rye, my home, going extinct. Then 

I heard the echo of Charles’s words. “In case the nurseries begin to 

falter . . .” It terrified me to think we could be next. I wouldn’t 

let it happen.

“I’m sorry to hear it if that’s the case. The Severses are a fine 

family. Perhaps they will spring back.” We cleared the green-

houses and stood looking over the fields of roses and evergreens 

and trees of all sorts and the barns beyond, washed in silvery 

moonlight.

“They’re acting as though nothing is amiss, but it assuredly 

is. Terribly so,” Harry went on, ignoring my attempt to end that 

line of conversation.

“As you can see here”— I swept my hand across the 

panorama— “we grow all of our climate- appropriate varieties to 

maturity in this field. When someone such as yourself selects a 

landscaper— either us or one of our peers, such as Platt or Vaux 

or Olmsted— we are more than prepared to deliver excellence to 

our clients.”

Harry suddenly pivoted to face me and took my hand in his.
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“Miss Fremd, it’s not polite conversation, and I don’t desire to 

mingle business affairs with talk of love, but I must ask regard-

less—  Do you suppose your family as financially stable as your 

father has promised you are?”

I gasped and tried to pull my hand away as I stepped back, 

but he held tighter.

“Please don’t take offense, dearest. You must know I’ve 

always found you enchanting. I know the more delicate sex is 

often not subject to the particulars of economy, but if you’ve had 

any hints of calamity, if you’ve overheard anything troublesome, 

please tell me. I cannot bear the betrayal I would feel if I was lied 

to.” He ran his fingers gently across my knuckles and I yanked 

my hand free.

“I am keenly aware of our books, Mr. Brundage.” It was the 

second time in a matter of hours I’d been accused of know-

ing nothing of finances, and despite the allegation being mostly 

accurate, I would not appear as a damsel in distress. I prayed I 

was not one.

“I participate in the nurseries because horticulture is my pas-

sion, the sole captor of my heart. Our more than sixty employees 

are stable, and we have had to let none of them go. I— ” I’d 

planned to say that I had no interest in being his dearest and 

that I didn’t need to defend myself or my family to him, but he 

interrupted.

“I must say I’m relieved. It’s only that my father has dictated 

quite pointedly that any match I make must not be a charitable 

one. In this harsh time in the world, one must secure his own 

lifeboat first and give the papers no bait with which to make his 

name a laughingstock.”
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“Your options for a match must be considerably small then,” 

I said.

“On the contrary, I could have anyone I want. You must 

know how ardently generational fortunes such as mine are 

sought.” He smiled as though I would positively faint at the idea 

that he could choose me. In truth, I wanted to slap him. “But, 

Miss Fremd, Sadie, if you will allow it, I am enraptured by your 

beauty and your poise. I must admit, most nights I find myself 

awake at night thinking of the possibility of you lying beside me.”

I feared I would vomit on his shoes. I know my face reflected 

as much. Despite knowing of his interest in me, I’d never been 

subject to him expressing it this openly.

“Darling,” he whispered, and before I could step away, he 

drew me into his arms and kissed me. I stiffened, my mouth 

pinched tight, then pulled free of his embrace.

“Mr. Brundage, I don’t— ”

“Don’t say anything now. I will propose properly someday 

soon, and— ”

“Miss  Fremd. Mr.  Brundage.” A deep voice came from 

behind me.

I whirled around and my body flushed with goose bumps, 

my chest gripped. Surely I was seeing things. Surely this was an 

apparition.

A man filled the doorway of the greenhouse wearing a white 

linen shirt and work trousers, his hand gripping a galvanized 

watering can. His black hair was cropped short and he’d grown a 

bit of facial hair, but the long muscles, the way his mouth ticked 

up even when his eyes were somber, were all the same.

“Sam . . . What are you doing here? Mr. Jenkins, I mean.” The 

words barely escaped my lips. I thought I’d never see him again.
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“Finishing up the watering for Ward. Christina had their 

baby tonight.” His eyes were steady, trained on mine. I swal-

lowed, hoping the lump in my throat would dissipate.

“I meant . . . back here,” I said.

“Did you not get the note?” His voice was low, as if there 

was a chance Harry wouldn’t hear him. “Agnes said she’d give 

it to you.” He walked out of the greenhouse and shut the door 

behind him.

“No,” I said when his gaze fell on mine again.

“That would explain your expression then, I suppose.” He 

smiled at that and the white teeth, the dimples, transformed his 

face. I’d fallen in love with that grin. It wrung my heart to bits. 

Seeing him here, this close, unable to go to him, was at once the 

most excruciating torture.

Harry slipped his arm around my waist and I edged away. 

Sam glanced at him, then back at me.

“It comes down to I didn’t have a choice but to come back,” 

Sam said as he wandered over to the well tap. “Your father was 

kind enough to take me on again.” Of course Father would take 

him on again. Sam’s father had been the superintendent of the 

town cemetery grounds, so Sam had grown up around plants 

as well. After my brothers and me, he’d been the one Father 

counted on most to manage the other employees. He’d been a 

promising geneticist, too, and had created three new fir varieties 

and a rhododendron that were still in high demand for their 

hardiness.

“Well, good for you, my man,” Harry said. “I’m not sure, 

however, why Miss Fremd would need a note of explanation on 

the occasion of your second employment. Did you offend her in 
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some way or other? In that case her father’s hiring you would 

seem unwise and I will advise him as such.”

Sam shook his head and laughed under his breath as he 

twisted the nozzle. Naturally Harry would never assume the 

message would have any sort of romantic bent. It was an unspo-

ken rule among men like Harry and my father and Charles that 

romantic entanglements with employees were forbidden and 

shameful.

“Offense would offer some explanation, Mr.  Brundage, 

though if that was the case, I certainly didn’t intend it,” Sam 

said. His eyes were fixed on Harry, who was now leaning closer 

to me, his hand on the small of my back.

Sam didn’t know why I hadn’t come to the station that night. 

I always assumed he knew deep down why I couldn’t, why I’d let 

him go. For two years I’d conjured an image of him alone on the 

platform as he realized I wouldn’t be going with him to Newport, 

realized our love wasn’t strong enough to pull me away from 

the nurseries and the expectations of my father, who had never 

known anything about us.

That image shattered me each time I thought of it, but now 

registering that he’d gone without knowing why I stayed made it 

even worse. I suppose, given what I’d said before, the confusion 

made sense. I’d sworn I was ready to go, that with my brothers as 

heirs I would never have the nurseries and all I needed was him. 

I hadn’t intended to lie. I hadn’t thought I was lying to begin 

with, but when I went to place a farewell note on my father’s 

desk in the middle of the night and saw an unfinished letter to 

my uncle in Germany, hope like I’d never allowed before had 

suddenly blossomed and rooted me where I was.
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Sadie has the ingenuity of Rebecca Lukens, that industrialist 

woman I had occasion to meet in the city once, who served as 

the head of Brandywine Iron Works. At times I worry it will 

undo her. If she were born a boy, she and Charles would be 

neck and neck.

My father had spoken positively about Mrs.  Lukens, a 

woman in industry. Surely he could come around to seeing me 

in the same way. I’d hurried out of the study to get to the station 

on time, hoping to find Sam and convince him to return with 

me, to tell him that finally Father was seeing my worth and I 

was certain that in time we would be able to tell him about our 

love, too, but a light beneath Father’s bedroom door delayed me. 

By the time it was extinguished and I made it to the station, the 

platform was empty. I’d missed the train by six minutes.

“Mr. Jenkins did nothing untoward, Mr. Brundage, and even 

if he had, my father hardly needs advising on the subject of those 

he finds qualified to work here,” I said, pulling myself out of the 

memory. I looked at Sam. I wanted to tell him more. I desper-

ately wanted to explain. “Mr. Jenkins and I were friends. I was 

surprised to see him because I was certain I’d never see him 

again.”

“I apologize for startling you,” Sam said. He glanced at me 

as he tightened the nozzle, cutting off the water. Perhaps he 

thought his presence unwelcome, that I’d wanted him to disap-

pear forever. In truth my tardiness that night at the station was 

my greatest regret.

“I’m glad you’re here,” I said.

“Friendship with those in one’s employ is quite unique, 

Sadie. My father has always frowned upon it,” Harry said. “Then 
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again, I suppose you must find yourself conversing with those 

working these grounds fairly often if you’re so keen to roll up 

your sleeves yourself.”

“I am friendly with whomever I wish, Mr. Brundage. And 

I am proud of my proficiency in horticulture. If you can’t over-

come your horror of it, then I’m afraid— ”

“Oh my dear, you know nothing could sway my affection 

away from you. You are the most lovely portrait in human form.” 

I wished he would stop talking. I could feel my soul shrivel and 

my cheeks redden.

“Mr. Brundage, I don’t feel that I am— ”

“Don’t you think so, too, Mr. Jenkins? That she’s the crown 

jewel of this county? The papers have even said so multiple 

times.”

Sam didn’t respond but tipped the brim of his bowler at 

us, his gaze lingering on mine as he started toward the next 

greenhouse.

“Have a lovely evening, Miss Fremd, Mr. Brundage,” he said. 

“Give my best to Mr. Fremd on his next adventure.”

o
Three hours later I was standing on the rail platform choking 

down coal smoke. For a late train, the area was fairly crowded, 

and Father, Charles, and I huddled together as the porters took 

his luggage and begged passengers to leave their loved ones and 

board.

I couldn’t get Sam out of my mind. He was back. Here. Again.

We’d planned to go to Newport first. Sam was going to work 

for his uncle on the electric rail until we could save enough to 
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travel to Minneapolis and beg a post from Horace Cleveland— 

one of the only renowned landscape architects without a close 

relationship with Father. I wondered if Sam had done those 

things. I wondered what had gone wrong and how long he’d 

been here.

I wondered if he still loved me.

“I’ll miss you both,” Charles said, eyeing the train as a 

whistle rang out. “Thank you for the perfect send- off, Father.” 

He clapped Father’s shoulder. “My only regret is that I didn’t see 

Sadie engaged tonight. I thought for sure Harry Brundage would 

propose.”

“I don’t regret it a bit. I hope that buffoon never comes 

back.” I shoved the Bells of Ireland into his hand and adjusted 

my hat. Though I’d just had it made, the egret feathers were 

already drooping over my eyes. “Well, that’s not quite true. I 

want his business, so he can come knocking with his check-

book. Otherwise, he can disappear for all I care.”

“Sadie,” Father said quietly, his earlier liquor- induced 

vibrance now reduced to a vague sense of fatigue. “We don’t 

confer about business in public and I do wish you’d reconsider 

Mr. Brundage, but we’ll discuss it later.”

“He is a bit conceited; I’ll give Sadie that,” Charles said. “In 

any case what matters most is Sadie’s happiness— and yours, 

Father, and mine too. And with that, I’d better board lest they 

leave me.” He shook Father’s hand and kissed my head, then 

pushed through the crowd in his champagne suit.

“Don’t forget to send me the spring catalog posthaste, Father,” 

he shouted when he reached the train door.

“It’s a nice thought, but it’s too far. Flagler will use 
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St. Augustine Nurseries,” Father muttered. I wasn’t sure if he 

was addressing me or himself.

“Write every day, Charles!” I yelled. He extracted his hand-

kerchief and waved, then disappeared into the train.

Father and I stood silently as the doors closed and the whistle 

whistled and the “All aboards” ended. The train’s wheels began 

rolling and the coal smoke billowed over us, and then Charles 

was officially gone.

“I suppose we should go home,” I said to Father. When 

he looked at me, tears filled his eyes, and as he extracted his 

handkerchief to dab his nose, I noticed his hands were shaking. 

“Father,” I whispered.

“When we came here and built the nurseries, I envisioned 

generations of Fremds at the helm,” he said softly, then shook 

his head and slowly led the way to the waiting carriage, leaving 

me to wonder whether his emotion marked a dream departing 

or fear approaching.

Either way, I was here. Alone. My ship had come in at last. 

My eyes were fixed on our triumph.
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Rain struck the panes and the spring chill seeped through 

the windows, displaying inky early morning light. I pulled 

my mink robe tighter around me and moved the oil lamp closer 

to Charles’s ledgers.

This couldn’t be correct. Strikes crossed out at least twenty 

names of patrons we’d worked with forever— the Myerses, who 

only last year had us plant an English rose garden, the Perrys, 

who maintained a wisteria garden in their breakfast room, and 

the Hatchers, who always boasted about the tropical varieties 

we provided for their conservatory. And then there were the 

zeros, the unpaid balances from even our most wealthy clients— 

people with fortunes that could impact Wall Street with a single 

transaction.

I ran my finger down the short list of remaining accounts 

and upcoming work. We had a project with Charles Platt, who’d 

been hired to build a bird sanctuary at the Osborns’ waterfront 

estate, and a consultation with the Olmsted brothers, who were 

constructing a summer garden at the Rockefellers’. Father was 
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half finished with a boxwood garden at the Iselins’. According 

to the ledger, those were our only large commissions. Sure, there 

were a handful of orders for house plants from people around 

town, but that income would hardly pay one employee for 

a week.

I flipped to the expenses section. All of our employees were 

listed with their salaries due monthly. Payments were due to our 

sources in England and Japan. Charges were listed for pesticides, 

tools, and wagons. The costs were daunting against the numbers 

on the income page.

I closed the book and placed my palm on the leather. Twenty- 

three other ledgers just like it were stacked in the bottom drawer 

of Charles’s desk, each representing the years Rye Nurseries had 

been in business. Those ledgers looked different. Those ledgers 

boasted open account lines well into the two hundreds. Those 

ledgers showed growth.

I placed the book in the drawer and shut it, then leaned 

back in the tufted leather chair. At once, the nurseries’ future felt 

hopeless. Father and Charles had kept the true state of the busi-

ness from me. I hated that they had. Ignorance helped nothing. 

It only made me feel delicate, as though the others believed I 

couldn’t handle the knowledge, and then, when the truth was 

revealed, the burden felt like an avalanche. I would have much 

rather felt the earthquake.

Out the window the sun was rising in deep shades of red. 

“Red sky in morning, sailor take warning.” The rain would continue 

all day. Regardless, I needed to go to the greenhouses and think 

through our situation. I couldn’t bear news like this and not have 

my hands in the soil. There had to be a solution.

I wondered when I would see Sam again. It was odd that 
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I knew nothing of his life since he left. He’d been with me the 

first time I came undone after Mother passed away. I had run to 

the greenhouses after the funeral— my hands full of the white 

rosa rugosa alba clippings we used in the arrangements at her 

service— determined to propagate them, as though doing so 

would somehow bring my mother back. Sam had been in the 

same greenhouse fertilizing seedlings and simply began working 

beside me, never questioning or trying to make my pain go away. 

Our souls united that day, both of us sharing our grief over the 

loss of our mothers while surrounded by the determined hope 

of nature.

Sam had seen me cry on more occasions than my family 

had. He’d sustained me again when my father brought Robert 

Whitley, my first suitor, home for luncheon and described my 

lifelong love of plants simply as an interesting pastime to benefit 

Mr. Whitley should we marry. I’d had no warning, no idea his 

visit was for me. That was the moment I realized my fate. Unlike 

my brothers or parents, my life wouldn’t be allowed passion or 

love. It was also then, right after I declined Mr. Whitley’s request 

for a solitary outing, that I realized I loved Sam.

He had been in the horse barn that day, saddling Gene and 

Admiral for a delivery when I walked in, my face streaked with 

tears. I’d never told him of my affection for him, that the sight 

of him made me weak, that his steady presence was the epitome 

of my peace. He’d never dared step over that threshold with me. 

But that day in the barn, the words came quickly. They had to, 

lest I stop myself. I told him if I married Mr. Whitley I would 

positively die from heartbreak, that all I wanted was Sam and 

the flowers. He’d set the saddle gently atop Admiral and then 

walked toward me.
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“Are you certain?” he’d whispered when we were face- to- face. 

The only response I could muster was a nod as I held his gaze. 

His hands rose to caress each side of my head and he wiped 

my tears away with his thumbs before one thumb drifted down 

across my lips.

“I love you,” he’d said, and before I could reply, his mouth 

found mine. In that moment my heart was entirely his. All the 

misery had departed.

But he couldn’t take the despair from me this time, just like 

he couldn’t the last time when I thought I’d lost him forever. The 

moment I returned from the empty train station, I’d absorbed 

fully into the nurseries, the love I still had, spending my days 

inventing new fertilizers, new varieties of flowers, designing gar-

dens, anything to keep my mind occupied and away from the 

memory of Sam that ached and bled with each passing thought.

I glanced out the study window again, toward the sunrise 

over the gardeners’ village, and wondered if he was awake. Even 

if he still loved me, even if his love could be the balm to my fear, 

he wouldn’t be that for me again. Even if I explained myself, 

even if I told him I’d thought about him every moment since 

he left, it wouldn’t matter. Sam wasn’t the sort who got riled or 

held grudges, but once a book ended, he didn’t feel compelled to 

reread it— especially if the ending was a sad one.

“Miss Sadie?” Agnes appeared in the doorway holding a tray. 

Coffee in the delicate bone china set Mother’s family brought 

over from Cheshire. “I thought I heard someone in here. Are 

you all right?” Her tone was soft this morning, making her Irish 

accent sound lyrical.

“Yes, of course.” I smiled at her, at the perfect coil of her 

copper- gray hair and the pressed fit of her uniform that matched 
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the confident trim of her shoulders, and I attempted to straighten 

my posture. I was sure I looked a fright. My hair was half out 

of its braid, hanging about my waist, and my under eyes were 

doubtless smudged with gray— they were always first to give 

away a sleepless night.

“When you’re ready, I’d be happy to dress you. Miss Margaret 

sent Johann over with a card first thing this morning hoping you 

would be available to call for an hour or two while the architect 

visits. She would like your opinion. Said she can’t decide on the 

shine of a gilded ceiling or the patina of a mural from an English 

manor house for her drawing room.”

Margaret Monroe Ridgeway, my best friend from primary 

school, had recently married Tempy Ridgeway, a society man 

who inherited his money from his great- uncle, a copper baron 

of the West. They’d returned from their wedding tour a month 

ago and I hadn’t yet seen her. Given my flair for plants didn’t 

translate to interiors, I hoped her request was a ruse to catch 

up— Tempy was known to be possessive of her time.

Then again, she, like the rest of the women in my social 

circle, seemed unable to make any sort of decorating decision 

without consulting someone else, lest the outcome be deemed in 

poor taste by another woman in the group. Recently, it seemed 

everyone had gone the way of covering their ceilings and lin-

ing their trim in gold plate. I suppose to indicate that they had 

the pockets to do so and that their lives were just as bright as 

ever. Of course for most it was a lie. The gilded trappings were 

installed over foundational fissures, over long cracks in the plas-

ter, over misery masquerading as joy.

“I suppose I can spare an hour this morning, so long as the 
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carriage idles nearby. I can’t be gone too long. There’s the rest of 

the seedlings to plant,” I said, rising from the desk.

Agnes pursed her lips. I knew what she was thinking— 

that it would get done regardless of my involvement. She was 

right. The workers would carry on without me. Father wasn’t 

always about the greenhouses or the fields. Sometimes he didn’t 

appear among the plants for an entire week if he was on- site at 

one garden or another or if he had meetings in town. Still, my 

involvement pertained to my emotions, and I knew that without 

seeing evidence of hope blooming in front of me, I’d be liable to 

forget it existed. Especially today. Unlike talk of gold plate that 

was used to conceal, natural beauty had the power to heal.

I walked down the hall to my room and Agnes followed. 

Father’s door was still closed when I passed by. It was peculiar 

for him to sleep past six o’clock.

“If I may impart a word, Miss Sadie?” Agnes paused after we 

stepped through my doorway. I glanced back and nodded for her 

to go on. “Please stay as long as it takes for Miss Margaret to settle 

on something. Johann said when the architect came yesterday 

she couldn’t make a decision, and Mr. Ridgeway became quite 

irritable, going on about how the home is the wife’s jurisdiction 

and how he wants a fine home but doesn’t want to be involved 

in the beautification of it.”

Her words resonated and suddenly I knew what I’d do— 

how I’d save the nurseries.

“I could kiss you, Agnes!” I flung open the doors to my ward-

robe. “I’ll have the white frock today. The one with the Brussels 

lace on the bodice.”

“Are you certain? You’re always in white, Miss Sadie, and you 
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have so many new spring gowns. Harper’s said kelly green is the 

ladies’ color this spring.”

“White is more easily cleaned.” I sat on the bench at my 

dressing mirror and she poured my coffee. “However, I do think 

I’ll take your other advice and spend the day out after all. You’re 

right; ladies make the decisions for the beautification of their 

homes, and I plan to call on at least a dozen neighbors today.”

Father and Charles always approached men for their busi-

ness, but men were the scarcest occupants of a garden. It was 

the women who held tea parties and lawn fetes and wandered 

the garden for fresh air and to read. It was women who truly 

took pride in the careful manicuring of a fine lawn. Men held 

the paper, that much was true, but merely a word from a wife 

that Edith down the street had a new formal garden, and the 

husband— keen to keep up appearances and status— would 

relinquish the needed funds.

Despite the businesses folding in Rye and the whole of 

Westchester County crippled by the market crash, some fam-

ilies were impacted less or not at all. I would approach those 

women— at least five each week. I would sip tea and gossip and 

eventually make a beautiful landscape sound as necessary to 

their social status as a closet full of Worth gowns. It was, after all.

“Would you at least agree on color in your hat today?” Agnes 

asked, surveying my armoire.

“I suppose,” I said after taking a sip of the coffee. I heard 

her sigh softly and watched her retrieve the dress, then weed 

through my things to locate a wide royal- blue hat with pluming 

ostrich feathers. I wondered if she found me exhausting, and 

then I remembered Sam mentioning he’d given her a note for me.

“I saw Mr. Jenkins yesterday.”
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“Oh?” she said, opening a drawer to extract hat pins.

“He said he gave you a note for me, but I didn’t receive one.” 

Despite having already selected my frock, the hat, and the pins, 

too, she pretended to busy herself in my wardrobe.

“Agnes.”

She finally turned to face me.

“I didn’t give it to you because I know what happened,” she 

said finally. “As much as you two attempted to disguise it, we 

all knew.”

“Whatever do you mean?” I pretended to laugh. If news of 

my affair with Sam got back to my father, I’d never see him 

again. I’d thought him gone forever just days ago, but now I 

wouldn’t let that happen again. I couldn’t. Even if we were never 

to be as we were, I could at least be close to him.

“Mr. Jenkins and I became friends and— ”

“I cannot betray your father’s wishes by playing the part of 

messenger between former lovers,” she said, her Irish lilt exag-

gerated by her defensiveness.

I gasped.

“Your father employs me, Miss Sadie, and I am grateful. He 

wants you well matched with a man of your own status who can 

protect you.”

“We were never .  .  . lovers,” I said, choking the word out 

while my cheeks reddened.

“I suppose I only meant you were in love,” she said as she 

placed the dress, the hat, and the pins on the foot of my bed.

I busied myself with stirring my coffee while Agnes returned 

to the wardrobe for my corset.

“Even if I wasn’t in your father’s employ, I would have kept 

the note to myself all the same. The minute I saw Mr. Jenkins 
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back here I told him to leave. No one knows why he returned 

in the first place, and I was hoping he’d heed our advice and go 

before you noticed him. It seems he chose not to listen.”

“Why would you tell him to leave?” I stood and removed my 

robe. Agnes fastened my corset around me and did up the laces.

“When he told us he was going away that night two years 

ago, we all suspected he was going with you. He’d shown Ward 

a gold wedding band he bought for a woman he said he intended 

to marry, and the way the two of you spent days alone together 

doing one task or another in the greenhouses, the way you looked 

at each other? All of us knew, even if your father and brothers 

didn’t. Some people don’t see what they don’t want to see.”

I’d never seen a ring. I was about to burst into tears but grit-

ted my teeth to keep them at bay. Agnes reached for my dress.

“Please don’t tell Father,” I said.

Agnes unbuttoned the bodice of the dress and slipped it over 

my head.

“What would I tell? I know there’s no danger of you leaving 

this place for the likes of Sam now,” she said. “You already had 

the chance. But if you have any sort of affection for him, urge 

him to go. Hearts like ours run with red blood— blood that loves 

unbidden by expectation unless mingled with blue blood like 

yours. In that case, it is fatal.”

“He’s been away for two years,” I whispered as she did up the 

buttons at my back. “I don’t believe his heart as soft toward me as 

you might assume. He may have found someone along the way.” 

The thought shattered my heart. I had no idea what had tran-

spired in the years Sam had been gone and was now desperate 

to know it. Had he been happy? Had he found success working 
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with Horace Cleveland, the landscape architect he loved, creat-

ing new varieties for his gardens? “I loved him.”

“You still do,” Agnes said, and of course she was right. “Love 

itself isn’t the conundrum. It’s that you love more than one thing, 

and when that happens you must inevitably select the course you 

love more.”

She was right, and there was nothing left to say. I couldn’t 

have both Sam and the nurseries. Father had made it clear early 

on that relationships with our staff were not to be tolerated, when 

Freddie’s childhood friendship with our maid’s daughter became 

a flirtation. They hadn’t been in love, not like Sam and me, but I 

could still hear the way Father reprimanded Freddie, banging his 

fist on the desk in anger, saying he’d worked too hard to elevate 

the Fremd name to have it dashed by a poor match. He’d even 

threatened to send Freddie to Germany to live with Oma and 

Opi if he couldn’t control himself, and we all knew he meant it.

Agnes finished buttoning at the nape of my neck and 

motioned for me to have a seat on my silk dressing bench.

“A soft pompadour finished with a knot today, please,” I said.

Agnes pursed her lips. Clearly she didn’t approve of my deci-

sions. I was certain of it by the way she avoided my eyes in the 

mirror and bristled as she jammed the curling tongs into the 

electrical outlet we’d had installed five years back. Father still 

held a general suspicion about using electric indoors; reports 

of the wires causing blazes all about the country were reported 

in the papers daily. I supposed the convenience outweighed the 

fear, at least for me.

Agnes brushed a strand of my hair and twirled it round the 

tongs with vigor.

“Is there something else you would like to say to me?” I asked 
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as I watched the reflection of her face in the glass. “Please speak 

freely. I’m not Queen Victoria or Caroline Astor, and I’m not 

going to ask Father for your head on a platter if you offend me.”

She released the strand from the tongs and our eyes met in 

the mirror.

“Very well, but I do hope you’ll excuse my frankness,” she 

sighed. “Your father is a kind man, a fine man of business and of 

moral fortitude. Heaven knows we all appreciate his generosity 

and employment, especially now.”

She brushed another strand of hair, then wound it around 

and pinched it, gently this time, in the tongs. “However, he is a 

man of tradition, a man who was taught the roles of fine men 

and women of high breeding, of which you are such a woman.”

I couldn’t help but laugh at that.

“Agnes, my mother was an English immigrant seamstress at 

the Triangle Waist Company factory, and my father descended 

upon New York as a penniless German immigrant without 

knowing a hint of English and took employ as a simple planter 

for Mr. Vaux,” I said. “We’re hardly the blue bloods you make us 

out to be.”

“Your family may have begun as common working folk, but 

you are not any longer. Your father has made a success of him-

self and will do anything he can to uphold that standard for his 

three children. I don’t blame him for it. But seeing you today in 

Charles’s study confirmed what I suspected.”

She paused, glanced away, and then placed her hand on my 

shoulder and squeezed. “Miss Sadie, I want your happiness, but 

surely you must see that you won’t get what you want. Mr. Fremd 

would never further involve you in the business, even if you 
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are the most qualified. It is against what he sees as natural for a 

woman of your status.”

“I’m not sure I know what you’re implying, Agnes,” I said. 

“I was simply completing a request from Charles this morning.”

I loathed the practice of lying. At once I felt both embar-

rassed and furious. It was easier to pretend I had no aspirations 

with the nurseries until Father came to his senses, until he saw 

how valuable I was. Everyone would soon see; I’d save us all with 

my ingenuity. I’d visit the women around the county and acquire 

at least two accounts each week until everyone who was anyone 

required a garden sourced by Rye Nurseries.

If we were commissioned to design it as well, all the better. 

That would be a contribution that couldn’t be ignored. I plas-

tered on a smile and reached for the tube of pink rouge everyone 

loathed and thought belonged solely to ladies of the night. I liked 

the way it made my cheeks look. It also disguised how often 

someone’s words had the ability to drain the life from both my 

soul and my countenance.

“Miss Sadie, not for today, surely— ” Agnes reached to take 

the tin from my hand, but I edged away and unscrewed the top.

“I like it,” I said, dabbing a bit onto my cheeks.

Agnes sighed.

“I’m relieved you aren’t hoping to contend for the nurseries 

now that your brothers have gone different routes. I know you 

love working with the plants. I see the same fire in your eyes that 

your father has, the same passion that spills over and enlivens 

the workers too. It worried me terribly to think you were hoping 

you’d someday become mistress of the nurseries when it isn’t to 

be.” She removed the curling tong’s prongs from the outlet and 

wound the cord around the handle.
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I busied myself with replacing the rouge lid. Anything I said 

that was true would give me away, making me such a laughing-

stock to every employee that I’d be unable to face them in the 

fields or the greenhouses. It was easier to feign indifference, to 

pretend horticulture was simply my wealthy debutante amuse-

ment, my version of piano or painting.

Agnes laughed. “I’m going to be able to breathe again, 

Miss  Sadie, knowing that what kept you from going with 

Mr. Jenkins wasn’t the plants but simply the desire for a proper 

match.”

The way her mood brightened with the assumption that I 

was nothing more than a shallow fortune hunter keen to make 

my future comfortable, rather than a woman with intellectual 

aspirations, made my hands fist. Doubtless that’s how Father felt 

too. It was much easier to marry me off.

“Do you suppose you’ll accept a proposal from Mr. Brundage 

then? I had occasion to visit their Newport estate with your 

mother when you were but a babe. It is a stunning property with 

a lovely view of the sea.”

I closed my eyes for a moment before replying. “Occupying a 

seaside estate as Mrs. Sadie Brundage would be enough to make 

me throw myself in.”

Agnes met my gaze in the mirror once more.

“Mr. Brundage’s appearance isn’t so offensive,” she said, her 

lips gripping my hairpins. She pushed a few against the back of 

my head as she continued working. “If I may, Miss Sadie, some-

times the attention of a man so handsome and kind and smart 

as Mr. Jenkins might skew one’s perception of the qualities of 

another man more suited to one’s lifestyle.”

I thought of Sam— the tan of his skin in the summertime, 
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the body of a Roman sculpture, the perfection of his face, the 

combination of fierce bone and gentle eyes. The idea that there 

was a more handsome man alive was implausible. The idea that 

there was another man more suited to loving me was absolutely 

unfeasible. No one would ever understand me like Sam had. He 

made my soul laugh. He fascinated me with his imagination and 

intelligence. He’d been my home. Perhaps, somehow, we could 

find our way back to each other again.

“After breakfast I’d like the single Kingston carriage brought 

around. I’ll call on Margaret and then be out until dinner. I don’t 

need Mr. Green to spend his whole day driving me to and fro.” 

This conversation had to conclude. I couldn’t bear more talk of 

possible matches. I had no interest in conversing about Sam or 

the nurseries either. They were both doomed loves according to 

Agnes. Perhaps she was right. Regardless, I couldn’t think of that 

right now. When one made up one’s mind that something would 

fail, it would. I refused to tether my mind to that anchor.

“Of course, Miss Sadie.” Agnes helped me up, handed me my 

hat, and glanced at the grandmother clock in the corner of my 

room. “Heavens. I didn’t realize it was nearly eight. Hurry lest 

you keep your father waiting. Cold oatmeal is quite unfortunate.”

o
Even in the midst of a dismal rain, the breakfast room was bright. 

Tall windows without drapes occupied most of the space along 

three walls and the room had been painted a cheery robin’s- egg 

blue. Even the teak breakfast table gave off the feel of sunny 

Florida instead of April showers New York.

Father was dressed in his work suit, a tailored gray ensemble 
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with brass buttons that somehow always maintained the illusion 

that he’d been locked away in a boardroom instead of out wan-

dering in gardens. He was reading the Port Chester Enterprise and 

didn’t look up when I walked in.

“Good morning, Miss Sadie,” Mr. Cooper said as he pulled 

out my chair and scooted it in upon my sitting. “Would you like 

a cup of coffee?”

“Yes, please,” I said, trying my hardest to sound cheery. 

Mr. Cooper lifted the silver Tiffany coffee carafe with a shaking 

arm. He’d been Father’s butler for as long as I could recall and 

was easily twenty years Father’s senior, which would imply his 

age was at least seventy- three.

He poured the coffee into one of Father’s family’s one- 

hundred- year- old willow pattern china cups and then turned 

to the buffet to ready my oatmeal. I always took it with a lump 

of sugar, cream, and blueberries. One of the many advantages 

of owning greenhouses was fresh spring and summer fruit 

year- round.

“What’s the news today, Father?” I asked, extracting my 

white linen napkin from its Tiffany ring.

Mr. Cooper deposited my oatmeal in front of me and took 

his leave into the kitchen.

“Anything of note?” I asked again, assuming he’d been so 

engaged in an article he hadn’t heard me.

He lowered the paper and crumpled it to the side of his 

breakfast. His eyes were glassy. My whole body froze.

“Is something wrong?”

His gaze met mine and he shook his head before turning his 

face away to wipe his eyes.

“This isn’t how it’s supposed to be, my Lily girl,” he said 
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softly. He’d always called me Lily after his favorite flower, the 

lily of the valley. “You’ve heard of the LeBlancs’ misfortune . . . 

the others too. I was always told that if a man worked hard, 

he’d be protected. What will happen to Andrew?” Mr. LeBlanc 

was one of Father’s best friends. “He won’t help me here. I’ve 

offered and he’s refused. And what of his employees? Several 

have already come calling before sunrise today, and I can only 

afford to hire ten additional workers. He had more than forty 

on his roll.” Father was weeping now, his tears flowing unbid-

den down his face into his white beard. “My greatest worry is 

that we’ll be next. It keeps my eyes open at night and my heart 

pounding all day.”

“We’ll be all right, Father. Perhaps Mr. LeBlanc will go work 

for one of the larger stonework businesses in the city and then 

come back and reopen when the panic concludes. His customers 

would be loyal; I’m certain of it.” The sight of Father weeping 

into his oatmeal was shocking. It wasn’t that he never cried. He 

cried often when confronted with anything sentimental, but this 

was different.

“His fortune has vanished. Sylvie will spend her life toiling 

in a factory somewhere. She will spend her nights packed in 

a tenement home with at least one other family, likely two or 

three. It is a horrendous, filthy life. I know because I lived it.” 

He picked his spoon up as if he might eat and then set it down 

again. “And when, if, she marries, her life will be the same, only 

there also will be children to feed. They could have come here. 

They could have lived down in the village there.” He gestured 

out the window in the general vicinity of the little community of 

homes he’d built for our employees and their families.

“Why won’t Mr. LeBlanc agree to it?” I asked. “We have three 
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empty bedrooms in this house alone. I would love to have Sylvie 

here with me.”

“Pride. The same reason the Shorts refused— the McCluskys 

too,” he said. “They’d rather leave town altogether than labor 

here. It is a peculiar sort of weight to bear, I’ve heard, like beg-

ging for scraps in the shadow of your abandoned mansion.”

He took a labored breath and looked out the window. The 

nurseries were waking up. The Sylvester family made its way 

up from the village and into the greenhouses, followed by the 

Bruins. The morning watering began promptly at eight.

“I want you to marry,” Father said suddenly. “Well and 

quickly, for your own sake. I want to be clear that unlike other 

fathers who marry off their daughters for their own advantage, 

I desire nothing from the match.” He kept his gaze fixed out the 

window as he spoke. “I don’t wish to alarm you, Lily, but we are 

suffering, too, like the rest, and though I will do everything in 

my power to hold on to this place, despite your brothers’ clear 

disregard for it, my greatest fear is what will happen to you if 

we fail.”

He sipped his coffee. “What will happen to those fami-

lies?” he whispered, watching Elise, the smallest of the Sylvester 

children, fill a tiny watering can and run after her mother. The 

weight of his responsibility was palpable.

“I’m not worried,” I said evenly. “I’m not afraid of poverty or 

bankruptcy. I’m not afraid of losing my luxuries.”

“You should be.” He turned back to me, his face suddenly 

stony. “It is a trauma of both soul and body, a life of endless 

fear that I will give my last breath to prevent you from expe-

riencing. You’ve never had to decide which child will eat or if 

you can afford to have a doctor set your broken arm. You have 
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no idea what it’s like to live in such peril.” He was speaking of 

my mother’s life and his own before they met. My mother often 

talked about how she and her sister had alternated meals. Father 

had broken his left arm when a marble planting urn fell atop it. 

He hadn’t had the money to have it repaired and the bones grew 

back together crooked.

“I know you believe I’ll— ”

“I’ll not back down on this,” he said. “You will marry. There 

are a handful of fine men still left with stable fortunes. You’ll be 

safe and settled.”

The carriage was being brought around. Mr. Green swung 

down from the box seat and gave Admiral, our old Percheron, 

a pat.

“We’re going to be fine, Father.” I took a bite of oatmeal. If 

I could help the nurseries thrive again, if I could solidify our 

fortune, perhaps his worry over my future would cool, and he 

would slow his pushing me to the altar. I didn’t want to disap-

point Father— I knew that would only strain our rapport while 

I was trying to win him to my side— but at the same time, I 

couldn’t marry, perhaps ever, unless my intended was Sam and 

my home was the nurseries. Marriage otherwise would be a 

prison, ripping me away from everything I loved.

“If you’ll excuse me, I’m going out. I’m to call on Margaret, 

then Mrs. Fink, Mrs. Crowe, and Mrs. Biddle. I’ll be home for 

dinner.”

“Whatever do you need with all of them?” Father asked.

I thought I’d make some quip about inquiring after any 

suitable bachelors willing to marry me but chose to fall on vir-

tuous honesty instead.

“They’re all in need of fine gardens this season. Their fortunes 
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haven’t been touched by this downturn and they are more than 

able to hire us to source and possibly design new landscapes.”

“Absolutely not,” Father said. “Imagine. Sending my daugh-

ter out to fish for accounts. What would people say?”

“Nothing. You underestimate me. They won’t know they’ve 

been sold at all, Father. I’ll only go to say hello and then happen 

to mention the fine gardens we’re doing for the Goulds or the 

Iselins. You know it’s the ladies who make the decisions about 

the house and its furnishings. The moment I leave they’ll be 

ringing for their husbands, asking them to make a visit here 

at once.”

I rose from my chair.

“And if they ask you particulars? Do you know the details 

of our offerings?” I was shocked he didn’t continue arguing 

with me.

“Quiz me if you doubt my proficiency, Father. Surely you 

know that I understand the minutiae of every single variety we 

source and how they are to be used in design. Unlike Freddie 

and Charles, I have read your entire library and have taken to 

heart everything I’ve heard you say. Would you like me to recite 

the most recent catalog? Or perhaps describe the design of the 

Walworths’ red garden?” I tipped my chin up, daring him.

He sighed and set his napkin on the table.

“I don’t doubt your intellect, Sadie. I don’t doubt that you are 

as quick and bright as your brothers. But this isn’t the course of 

a lady. This is the business of a man.”

“I disagree,” I said. “What of Rebecca Lukens and Anna 

Bissell— both women in commerce I know you respect? And 

in any case, calling on my friends is quite a ladylike activity 

indeed. I will not pitch formally as you and Charles are apt to 
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do, and I will not make my friends assume they are being sold. 

Mentioning the designs of their peers is simply conversation. If 

it works to win us accounts, however, I would think it a worthy 

endeavor.”

“Fine,” he said. “But know this— as much as I respect her leg-

acy, you are not Mrs. Lukens and you will never be Mrs. Bissell. 

They are widows who were left with no choice but to take on 

their husbands’ affairs. I will permit your involvement on this 

one occasion— with one condition. You must include in your 

discussion a mention of the men you’re considering— Brundage 

and Bishop, especially. Ensure neither are brutes. A fortune alone 

isn’t good enough for you, but a fortune is needed.”

“I’ll not ask about either. I will not marry them,” I said as I 

breezed out of the room, ignoring his insistence that I wouldn’t 

be like the businesswomen he held in high esteem. His admi-

ration for them at all, when most men in industry turned up 

their noses, indicated his progressive spirit. My contributions 

to our nurseries’ business would change his mind and he’d find 

he wasn’t so opposed to my participation in commerce after all. 

“Brundage is pompous and Bishop’s teeth are horrendous.”

“Don’t concern yourself with his teeth,” Father called. “If he 

loses them, he can replace them with diamonds should he so 

choose. Worry instead about a man who cannot replace them 

at all.”
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The sun peeked through the clouds as soon as Mrs. Fink’s 

gatekeeper heaved the heavy wrought iron gate wide 

enough for me to fit through. The Kingston cart was the perfect 

choice for such a lovely day. Completely open to the elements, 

just a seat atop a set of wheels, really. I nodded in thanks to the 

man and encouraged Admiral to walk through.

As the gold rays danced on the mansion’s copper roof, 

I couldn’t help but smile. The estate was considered one of 

America’s showplaces, and I had to agree. It was built in the 

Spanish Renaissance style— a gray stucco with terraces in the 

back of the house that stretched all the way to the cliff overlook-

ing the Long Island Sound.

I’d loved being at Margaret’s place— a large Craftsman on a 

hill with a view of what was left of town— because in the matter 

of a short walk, one could be at the library or the meat market 

or the church, but on the ride down the peninsula to the Finks’ 

place at Milton Point, one instantly understood the allure of liv-

ing with the sea outside the window. Everything was different 
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here. The air smelled fresh and a bit salty, the breeze making one 

feel as if she’d been transported to the Irish cliffs.

“Good afternoon, Miss  Fremd!” The Finks’ butler, 

Mr. Wilson, called from the porch.

I waved and pulled the reins, slowing Admiral. His feet 

crunched along the crushed- shell path lined with old boxwoods 

that appeared as if they were catching some sort of blight. The 

landscaping wasn’t completely horrible— a fine family couldn’t 

maintain the notion of being a fine family without at least a tidy 

design— but it was simply boring. I wondered if the back of the 

house looked the same.

“I’m glad the sun’s peeked out, aren’t you? I’ve tired of April 

showers,” Mr.  Wilson said as he took my reins and helped 

me down.

“I admit I was feeling rather dreary with the rain.” I smiled 

at him. “Is Mrs. Fink about?”

“I believe she is. If you’ll follow me in, I’ll situate you in the 

drawing room and ring her to see. I know Mr. Fink is in the city 

today.”

I had no doubt Mr. Fink was a busy man these days. I read 

the paper enough to know that his firm financed the Hudson 

Tubes and was creating a new locomotive company. With the 

fresh crash of two important rail systems, I had a feeling he was 

either checking the allocations of his own holdings or taking 

advantage of the available rail space.

Mr. Wilson led me through the heavy wood doors carved 

in an ornate scroll pattern and into the foyer, which boasted a 

grand, curved limestone staircase with cherubim perched on the 

posts, a row of leather receiving chairs on either side of the room, 

and an ancient Oriental rug.
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“Right through here,” he said. I followed him through a hall 

beneath the stairs and into the drawing room adorned with flo-

ral chintz and silver that overlooked the terraces and the cliffs 

and the Sound. “If you’d like to have a seat, I’ll tell her you’ve 

come to call.”

I sat on the hardest fainting sofa I’d ever encountered and 

studied the white cut roses in the vase on the tea table in front 

of me. They were an ordinary variety— perhaps even wild— 

nothing like the Kaiserin Augusta Victoria or The Bride— two 

white varieties we grew that boasted the most exquisite large 

buds and delicate fragrance. I squinted out of the windows 

toward the terraces. The green simplicity I’d found in the front 

of the home was indeed duplicated at the back. I had much to 

recommend Mrs. Fink.

“I’m so sorry to keep you waiting, Miss Fremd.” Mary Fink 

breezed into the room looking the picture of spring in a gown of 

green and cream brocaded taffeta with embroidered steel jewels. 

“The children have a new au pair and are quite uncertain about 

her.” She turned back to the doorway. “May we have some tea, 

Mr. Wilson?”

Though Mrs.  Fink was ten years my senior, she looked 

seventeen at most. She yawned and sat across from me on a 

chintz- covered sofa. Margaret had seemed similarly exhausted 

and given me a skeletal description of her wedding tour while 

we talked about her ceiling decoration. I’d thought it strange. 

She’d been my most lively friend, the one always scolded for 

talking too much in our finishing courses. I wondered if the life 

of a society wife was truly that tiresome or if the lack of mental 

stimulation was the cause. Either way, it seemed dreadful.

“Thank you for taking the time to see me,” I said. “To be 
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frank, I don’t have a particular reason to call other than to say 

hello. The rain was making me feel claustrophobic, so I thought 

I’d make the rounds and catch up with everyone. We haven’t 

seen each other since the Iselins’ St. Valentine’s soiree, and— ”

“Wasn’t that the most fun? I’ll never be able to look at Orion 

again without seeing that ridiculous Cupid ensemble he wore.” 

She laughed, a dainty tinkling sound.

Orion Aisling, a distant cousin of the Iselins, had arrived 

in a ridiculous costume— a gigantic diaper affixed to his waist 

with diamond- encrusted gold pins, a wreath of roses he’d asked 

Father to create, and a bow and arrow he swore had belonged to 

Robin Hood. The whole soiree was dramatic, with caged pigeons 

dressed in cherub costumes and the fountain colored red with 

beet juice. Then again, the Iselins were the Fifth Avenue sort and 

anyone associated with the city had been inadvertently stuck in 

the middle of the Astor and Vanderbilt feud, a feud that required 

balls and soirees to be more elaborate than any that was ever 

held at Buckingham Palace.

“I know,” I said, laughing. “I admit, I was quite embarrassed 

for him.”

“He is nearly sixty- five and his skin is not as taut as I’m 

sure it once was,” she said, at once falling into a fit of hilar-

ity. “All the same, it was a lovely occasion. There’s nothing like 

St. Valentine’s Day to help an old biddy like me recall the way her 

husband looked at her when she was the one to catch.” Mrs. Fink 

smoothed her gown.

“You’re hardly an old biddy, Mrs. Fink. You’re one of the 

beauties of this county and look younger than I do.”

“Yet you call me Mrs. Fink.” She rolled her eyes. “I’ll accept 
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the title from schoolchildren and servants, but surely not from 

you. Please call me Mary.”

Just then Mr. Wilson entered with the tea in a silver service 

and steaming scones fresh from the oven.

“Thank you,” I said after he settled the tray before us.

“Speaking of St.  Valentine’s Day and debutantes”— Mary 

accepted a cup of tea from Mr. Wilson and nodded at him to 

depart— “you are quite the emerald in a pile of diamonds. I saw 

the number of gentlemen on your dance card that evening.”

“I’ve known most of them since we were babies. They’re my 

friends.” The realization that two of the men, David Short and 

Thomas McClusky— who had occupied me for three dances 

each— would never again haunt the halls of any great home or 

Rye at all because of their families’ economic misfortune, was 

strange and devastating.

“That might be so, but not all of them are so familiar, and I 

imagine they view you quite differently even if they are. I would 

hate to embarrass them, but I will . . . I have heard your name so 

many times in this exact room from Stephen Bishop and Harry 

Brundage that I’m surprised you aren’t engaged yet.”

Mary took a tiny bite of scone and looked at me, waiting. 

Perhaps she thought I’d swoon.

“That’s kind of you to say.” Knowing the Finks were close 

with both men, I couldn’t very well say I thought them both 

average at best.

“But you don’t fancy either of them. Interesting. Many a 

young lady would positively die to have their attention. They are 

the heirs of the most suitable— and stable— fortunes in the area,” 

she said before taking another bite.

“I’m aware,” I said. I sipped my tea, an Earl Grey with a 
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heavy bergamot. “Mr. Brundage was by the nurseries for my 

brother’s send- off the other day.”

“Oh, that’s right. Your brother has gone to work with 

Mr. Flagler in Florida, has he not?”

I nodded.

“And Freddie is still in Chicago pulling the political strings 

for Mayor Harrison?”

“Yes. Much to the horror of my father,” I said.

“I’m sure your father misses them so much.” Mary took 

another bite of her scone. “Did Harry say anything to you? Did 

he voice any intention or interest?”

I recalled his hand on the small of my back, the possessive 

manner in which he’d treated me— especially when he realized 

I had some kind of connection to Sam— and could feel my nose 

wrinkle in disgust.

“I suppose. Yes, he did. He said he would like to propose 

soon. However, we were mostly discussing his plans for new 

landscaping. He’s quite envious of what we’ve done at Lyndhurst 

in conjunction with Ferdinand Mangold. Miss Helen Gould is 

eager to continue her father’s legacy of fine gardens, and Harry 

would like the same.” 

I stirred a lump of sugar into my tea. “I had to tell him that 

we’ve already scheduled Margaret Ridgeway’s place, which we 

will also design, and Mrs. Crowe’s, designed by Mr. Olmsted, so 

it would be a few weeks before we could get to the Brundages’. 

You know how it is. With spring here and summer approaching, 

everyone is keen to begin entertaining out of doors.”

“I have heard of more garden fetes over the last few years. 

The Goelets’ reveal of their blue garden in Newport was quite the 

party last summer, and the Starins’ summer solstice soiree was 
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gorgeous— the full moon and the fragrance of all of those roses.” 

Mary had a dreamy, faraway look in her eyes. I was hoping this 

meant she’d taken the bait and that she, too, was dreaming of 

hosting something just as lovely that would require a garden fit 

for the papers.

“You know, the funny thing about the Goelets’ garden is that 

there’s actually no such thing as a blue flower. It simply doesn’t 

exist. We manipulated the color a bit in the greenhouses to pro-

duce a purple that appears blue, but it will never truly be blue. 

Isn’t that interesting?” I took a bite of scone. “We sent Olmsted 

grape hyacinths, bachelor’s buttons, delphiniums, irises, agapan-

thus, and butterfly bushes, among other things.”

“I had no idea the flowers at the Goelets’ were your family’s 

doing,” Mary said. “Then again, I shouldn’t be surprised. I heard 

your nurseries are the largest on this coast now. Did you source 

the Starins’ as well?”

“Yes, but Father also designed theirs.” I didn’t elaborate. 

Nothing was worse than coming off as pompous or desperate. 

“Have you ever considered hosting an outdoor party? You have 

such a grand entry and a tremendous view from the back. I 

swear I think I’m in Ireland every time I see it.”

“You know I did consider the possibility of it briefly only a 

month ago. A fellow came by . . . Oh, you may know him as he 

said he’d done work for your father. His father has passed, but he 

was superintendent of the Greenwood Union Cemetery.”

The blood drained from my face. I nodded and tried to smile 

to cover it up. Sam had come to the Finks looking for employ-

ment first. When he said he’d had no choice but to come back, 

perhaps he was right. Perhaps he hadn’t come back to see me. 
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If he’d come knocking on the Finks’ door, he’d likely knocked 

on them all.

“I recognized him, actually, because when my father- in- law 

passed away nearly a decade ago, Mother was in such a state at 

the graveside that she could barely stand,” Mary went on. “The 

young man hastened to her side. His father had just taken the 

position at the cemetery, I believe. But he held her up, encourag-

ing her to breathe in a bit of some herb he had on hand to calm 

her nerves.”

I remembered this occasion too. My whole family had been 

there to mourn with the Finks. It was the first time I’d ever seen 

Sam. I’d been young, twelve or so, and he was fifteen. With 

that one kind gesture, he’d made an impression on me— and 

on everyone else for that matter. When he came to our door 

four years ago seeking employment, his reputation as a prom-

ising horticulturist and man of high moral character was well 

established. Father had hired him on the spot.

“It was lemon balm. And I believe you’re referring to 

Mr. Jenkins,” I said.

“Yes!” she said, snapping at me as though I’d just won a 

prize. “He said he could serve as our head gardener, that he 

had much proficiency in plants and could help us transform 

our green spaces into something quite stunning— using your 

beautiful plants, of course. I dreamed about hosting an outdoor 

affair for some time after that, but admit I’d forgotten all about 

it until now.”

“He’s one of our best,” I said. “He managed the rest of our 

employees and was quite a skilled horticulturist and geneticist 

as well. We were so grieved when he left us and are heartened 

to have him back.”
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“I’m sure you are. To be honest, I’m uncertain why he didn’t 

go back to your father straightaway. But perhaps the hardships 

he experienced these past years made him feel like he couldn’t 

return to a place he once loved because he isn’t the same person 

anymore. In a way, I understand it. No one wants people who 

know you asking why you seem different, why you’re so broken.”

A dull ache stretched across my chest. Sam had been shat-

tered, somehow, by someone. My hand tensed around the teacup. 

I knew I could be the cause.

I cleared my throat.

“Do you know the nature of his hardship?” I asked. At once 

my skin prickled with fury at myself. I’d left him. I’d let him go. I 

tried writing several times, to Newport and to Mr. Cleveland, but 

the letters were returned unopened. I’d begged to accompany 

Father on his business trip to the Goelets’ home in Newport just 

a week after Sam’s departure, feigning a meeting with a friend so 

I could ask after him in town, but my inquiries came up short. 

For months I looked for him each time I had occasion to visit, 

but eventually I gave up hope. All of it was my fault. And now, 

here I was, sitting with a practical stranger asking if she knew 

what had crushed the man I loved.

“No, of course not. He didn’t even mention a difficulty. I 

only knew because I recognized the despair in his eyes, the same 

sort I’d had right before I met Phin, when my mother died and 

everything I knew in this whole world seemed to die with her. 

I couldn’t stand being around anyone who knew my mother. I 

wanted to go far away and never return.”

I swallowed hard and turned away from her to look out the 

glass doors so she wouldn’t see my eyes fill.

“In any case, despite my begging to hire him, Phin declined. 
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He said he’d be happy to oblige my want for beautification but 

that he was sure your father or Vaux or Olmsted would be a 

better investment and that our groundsmen could handle the 

day- to- day needs of such a design. And then, like I said, I sup-

pose I forgot about the thought of gardens at all. It’s hard to think 

about tulips when the ground is ice and you venture outside only 

once per week.”

I couldn’t imagine the state of my mind if I only left the 

house once each week.

“I know what you mean,” I said. “And, of course, we’re 

always available to design a garden so wonderful all of Rye would 

envy it.”

“Between us, I think the real reason Phin declined was 

because Mr.  Jenkins is so handsome.” Mary had lowered her 

voice to a whisper, as though her husband could materialize 

from the city at any moment, as though she hadn’t heard my 

offer. “Everyone’s husband is rattled after that fiasco with Daniel 

Thornton’s wife and their butler. She still got half of his fortune, 

you know.”

“I suppose I could understand Mr. Fink’s concern.” It wasn’t 

only husbands who were worried about the women in their lives 

falling into the arms of someone as unsuitable and majestic as 

Sam; it was also fathers— like mine— though given Father’s 

employing Sam, he must think me immune.

“Of course you understand. You’ve seen the man,” Mary 

whispered again. “Is it terrible if I like it that Phin gets a little 

jealous sometimes?”

“Not at all,” I said. “It just proves he still wants you for him-

self. Everyone should hope for a love like that.” I wondered if 
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Sam had been jealous when he saw me with Harry. If he had, he 

hadn’t let on.

“Perhaps you will find one too . . . at my garden party. You’ve 

inspired me, Sadie. Would you mind having your father come 

around in about a week’s time, when Phin is back, to work out 

the particulars?”

I smiled, but inside I was positively squealing with excite-

ment. It had worked. The Ridgeways and the Finks were both 

engaging us— in the matter of a day. Father would be elated.

“It would be his honor and mine too. I want to assure you 

that we have the largest variety in the country. Your new garden 

will be exceptional— and completely unique.”

“I want it to be romantic, whimsical. Do you know what 

I mean?”

“Yes. It absolutely must match the landscape— feathery ferns 

and roses and weeping Russians and hydrangeas and clema-

tis . . . I could go on forever.” I laughed.

“I don’t know half of what you just said, but I’m sure it will 

be lovely.” In the faraway caverns of the house, a baby’s cry 

sounded. “Oh, I hate to be rude and depart so soon after you’ve 

arrived, but I must check on the children. As I said, we’ve just 

asked a new nanny into our employ and I’m afraid Archie is 

giving her a fright.”

She stood and I did as well.

“Do have your father call next week. Come as well, if you’re 

able. It’s clear you understand what I want,” she said, smiling.

“Very well,” I said, returning her warm expression. “It’s been 

so nice catching up, Mary.”

“And with you, Sadie.” She clutched my hand. “I hope you’ll 
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have a fine home to play gardener with soon.” She winked and I 

grinned, wanting so badly to say I already had one.
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